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THE STUDY OF THE MEDIEVAL PAST
IN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY CATALONIA:
THE LEGACY OF JAUME CARESMAR

What follows is a consideration of historical and antiquarian interest
in the Middle Ages during an era normally regarded as the nadir of a
centuries-long decline of Catalan culture. The «Decadència», whose ori-
gins are placed as far back as the union of the Castilian and Aragonese
crowns, was exacerbated by the suppression of Catalan constitutional lib-
erties enacted after the War of the Spanish Succession. The attempt to
impose an absolutist monarchy on the French model and the consolida-
tion of what were regarded as Spain’s national institutions coincided
with and exacerbated the eclipse of Catalan in favor of Castilian1.
According to conventional accounts, the Decadència ended with a so-

called Renaixença of Catalan literature and the birth of a modern national
identity in the 1830s. The Catalan poem «La pàtria» by Bonaventura
Carles Aribau, which appeared in 1833, traditionally marks the dawn of
national assertion and the revival of the language, an awakening spurred
by the same Romantic and national ideas that would affect much of
Europe, from Slovenia to Scotland. Before the Renaixença, however, there
were already efforts to preserve and investigate the medieval period of
Catalan political power and cultural efflorescence. 
The eighteenth-century movements and centers of study did not have

the impact on a larger public that the Renaixença did, product as this
latter movement was of the confluence of national idealism and the
growing cultural power of the Catalan bourgeoisie. The cultivated men

1. Dissent from the conventional image of a period of decadence is expressed by Rossich, «És
vàlid avui el concepte de decadència de la cultura catalana»? See also Antón Pelayo, «La
historiografía catalana del siglo XVIII».

Medieval Studies in Honour of Peter Linehan. Edited by Francisco J. Hernández, Rocío Sánchez
Ameijeiras and Emma Falque, Firenze, SISMEL - Edizioni del Galluzzo, 2018
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who studied Catalan language, literature and history before 1830 were
often of aristocratic or clerical estate and almost all of their diffusion of
information, whether in books or lectures, was in Castilian. Nevertheless,
the circles considered here, the Real Academia de Buenas Letras de
Barcelona and the Premonstratensian monastery of Bellpuig de les Avel-
lanes (in Western Catalonia north of Balaguer), were instrumental in cre-
ating the basis for the modern historical understanding of the Middle
Ages. Their accomplishments include a more exacting approach to the
verification of documents and an effort to preserve and organize them.
In writing this modest contribution in honor of Peter Linehan, I am

motivated not only by our common interest in medieval Iberia, but more
particularly by his appreciation for the vanities and frustrations of schol-
arship now and in the past. The author of History and the Historians of
Medieval Spain is a connoisseur of the confused motives, inconsistent real-
ization and long delays that accompany historical investigations in gen-
eral and those dedicated to Spain in particular. Important though the
Barcelona Academy and Bellpuig were in the preservation of texts and
knowledge of the past, the proportion of publication to announced plans
is exiguous and the cast of dedicated but often flawed characters is
worthy, I hope, of a tribute to an historian not only of Spain but of the
odd manifestations of the human condition2.
A figure active in both the Academy and the monastic circle of church

historians is Jaume Caresmar i Alemany (1717-1791), a canon of Bellpuig
de les Avellanes from 1742, and a member of the Academy beginning in
1750, just as it was being reorganized under royal protection3. Caresmar
is the best known medieval historian of the period, a prolific writer and
copyist, despite the fact that his immense body of work, comprising more
than 100 separate enterprises, was mostly never published and much of
what he left in disordered condition on his death was lost in the ensuing
wars and anti-ecclesiastical disturbances and legislation4. Caresmar serves
as protagonist for this essay on the difficulties of erudition.
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2. I recall Peter Linehan’s response to a review I published of History and the Historians of
Medieval Spain in which I had mentioned the author’s «feline sense of humor». He thanked me
for the favorable estimation and added «but really, feline humor? Shame on your cat!».

3. On Caresmar’s life and career, Mercader, Un igualadí del segle XVIII; idem, Historiadors i
erudits a Catalunya i a Valencia, 6-35; Corredera, La escuela histórica avellanense, 39-99; idem,
«Caresmar y Barcelona»: Garí et al., «Jaume Caresmar. L’home i la seva obra»; Freedman and
Sabaté, «Jaume Caresmar i les fonts històriques de l’Església catalana». 

4. For an attempt to assess the fate of Caresmar’s writings see the Appendix to this
contribution.
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The Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona 

The name of this learned society has fluctuated between the Castilian
form (given here) and its contemporary Catalan usage, Reial Acadèmia
de Bones Lletres de Barcelona. The Catalan name came into use in the
1920s but was again suppressed in favor of Castilian during the Franco
regime (1939-1975). Although the Academy charged itself with the
study and preservation of Catalan history, only one eighteenth-century
discourse on the subject, read to the academic fellows in 1757, was
delivered in Catalan, a discussion by Caresmar of the use of the pectoral
cross (normally worn by bishops) by clerics of other ranks5.
The question of language is crucial for evaluating the intellectual cli-

mate of eighteenth-century Catalonia. Catalan could not be banished
from ordinary usage among the population, and unlike Irish or Occitan,
its use has continued to be widespread to the present day. In the eigh-
teenth century and until the Renaixença, however, Catalan was marginal-
ized as a literary language. Although it remained the vehicle for ser-
mons, preaching and parish records until the latter part of the eighteenth
century, the Spanish state imposed the use of Castilian in all official set-
tings, including (to the extent possible), education6.
Catalan was associated with private, familial discourse and was

regarded as the language of women, peasants and artisans. Modernizing
patriots such as Antoni de Capmany, who wanted to bring about the eco-
nomic expansion and administrative reform of Catalonia, embraced
Castilian (with varying degrees of reluctance) as the idiom of progress. In
the 1780s Capmany decided to translate a discourse given by King
Martin of Aragon to the Corts of Perpignan in 1406 rather than present-
ing it in the original Catalan since «it would be useless to copy it in an
antique, provincial language, now dead to the republic of letters and
unknown in the rest of Europe»7. Even Felix Torres Amat, author of the
standard biographical dictionary of Catalan writers published in 1836,
composed this reference work of national self-consciousness in Castilian.
He later observed that had he known Catalan would be restored as a
learned language, he would have presented his literary dictionary in
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5. See below, Appendix, no. 17. Occasionally poetry in Catalan was presented.
6. Moran, «Català i castellà als segles XVIII i XIX», 185-191. 
7. Comas, L’Acadèmia de Bones Lletres, 80: «[…] seria inútil copiarlo en un idioma antiguo

provincial muerto hoy para la república de las letras y desconocido para el resto de Europa».
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Catalan, «però ens pensàvem que això s’havia acabat» (but we thought that
was all finished)8.
The cultural institutions of the eighteenth century are sometimes

regarded by modern Catalan observers as complicit in a project of Bour-
bon centralization and Castilian cultural hegemony, and indeed there is
plenty of evidence for the intention to destroy both the autonomous tra-
ditions of Catalonia and the memory of its culture and past. King Philip
V closed the University of Barcelona along with five other centers of
higher learning in Catalonia and in 1717 created the University of
Cervera in the remote comarca of La Segarra as the unique institution of
higher education in the vanquished Principality. Comprising faculties of
Philosophy, Law and Canon Law, this university never flourished, was in
evident decline by 1767 and closed in 18359. Only in 1842 was the
University of Barcelona re-established. The impressive façade of the Uni-
versity of Cervera survives, but, as Ernest Lluch wryly observed, this is a
unique case in which the edifice was more impressive than the contents:
the grand entrance says «Library», but there were never any books10.
Though pointed, Lluch’s estimation is not quite fair… among the fac-

ulty of Cervera were the jurist Josep Finestres i de Monsalvo, one of the
leading historians of the Real Academia circle. In the late-eighteenth and
beginning of the nineteenth century the faculty at Cervera included
Francesc Dorca, historian and hagiographer; Andreu Massot, historian of
Cervera; and Marià de Sabater, Marquis of Capmany, professor of law and
numismatic expert11.
The Real Academia has a better claim to have preserved Catalan his-

tory and literature in the relatively peaceful circumstances of the eigh-
teenth century. It was the successor to the Academia de los Desconfiados,
a club of learned noblemen, mostly of Hapsburg sympathies, established
in 1700 as the War of Succession began12. The name lasted only three
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8. Cited in Lluch, «La construcció de la imatge de Catalunya a la Il.lustració», 157-158. The
title of Torres Amat’s work is Memorias para ayudar a formar un diccionario crítico de los escritores
catalanes y dar alguna idea de la antigua y moderna literatura de Cataluña (Barcelona, 1836).

9. On the University of Cervera, Vila i Bartolí, Reseña histórica, científica y literaria; Foch
(= Fort i Cogul), La Universitat de Cervera; Prat, La Universitat de Cervera i el reformisme Borbònic.

10. Lluch, «La construcció de l’imatge», 164. Lluch’s estimation is not quite fair… among
the faculty of Cervera were the jurist Josep Finestres i de Monsalvo, one of the leading historians
of the Real Academia circle, Francesc de Sentmenat, and Francesc Dorca, canon of Girona,
hagiographer and anti-Enlightenment controversialist.

11. Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, anticuari i col.lecionista, 133-140.
12. Campabadal i Bertran, La Reial Acadèmia de Bones Lletres de Barcelona en el segle XVIII, 29.

The original name of the Barcelona society was a play on the literary Accademia Pavese degli
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years and the struggling Academy survived the war and its aftermath
only as a private association. In 1729 it was re-established as what was
termed the «Nameless Academy». The Academics eventually accommo-
dated themselves to the Bourbons as the attainment of royal license, offi-
cially conferred in 1752, demonstrates. 
From the start the Academy was often dismissed as a club of dilet-

tantes. This not completely justified impression became less tenable in
the twentieth century when, beginning in 1901, its annual Boletín pub-
lished articles (in Catalan as well as Castilian) by distinguished historians
of Catalonia including studies of the history of the Academy and its
members13. In the second part of the twentieth century the Academy
again was regarded as compromised by its willingness to accept the
Franco regime and was sometimes considered insufficiently Cata-
lanophile in contrast to the Institut d’Estudies Catalans, recognized
internationally as the modern Catalan learned society and for years after
the Civil War proscribed by the dictatorship. Although many of the
leading historians of medieval Catalonia belonged to the Academy, its
overall orientation was identified with Martí de Riquer, Count of Casa
Dávalos, one of the greatest scholars of Romance literature. Riquer was
able to restore the familial title and was very conscious of his rank. A
soldier in the Nationalist forces, he was not, it is fair to say, opposed to
Franco or to Castilian culture.
Thanks to the magnificent work of Mireia Campabadal i Bertran, the

reputation of the eighteenth-century Academy for lassitude and compro-
mise has been shown to be false and its program of education and
research in the history and literature of Catalonia has been described in
detail14. The major goals of the Academy members were to create defin-
itive materials for the study of the history Catalonia, to investigate and
preserve the Catalan language, and to compose poetry in Catalan. Unlike
academies elsewhere, the Barcelona group did not pursue natural science,
philosophy or political thought in any organized campaign. 
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Affati, established in 1562. «Desconfiado» had the sense not of demoralized lack of confidence
but of diffidence as opposed to the trusting and optimistic Italians. The motto of the Academy
was and remains «Tuta quia Diffidens», safe because cautious and its emblem is a sailing ship in
rough water.

13. Moliné y Brasés, «La Academia dels Desconfiats»; J. Miret y Sans, «Dos siglos de vida
academia»; Abadal i de Vinyals, «Doscientos años de historia de Cataluña»; Martínez Ferrando,
«Los académicos archiveros».

14. Campabadal, La Reial Acadèmia.
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The investigation into Catalan history, both sacred and secular, was
explicitly recognized once the Academy obtained royal license15. Specific
projects were identified in the 1750s: the creation of an historical dic-
tionary; an epitome of the early-seventeenth century chronicle of Geroni
Pujades; a new general history of Catalonia; a series of methodological
prolegomena for undertaking historical research; and finally Castilian
translations of basic Catalan texts such as chronicles and legal collections.
The actual record hardly lives up to these ambitions and as early as 1731
Pere Serra i Postius predicted that the work would not succeed due to
the «age-old curse of our nation, disunity»16. Nothing was accomplished
with regard to the historical dictionary. A number of works based on
Pujades’ chronicle were written and are preserved in the library of the
Academy, but no publication appeared and the project of an epitome was
not realized either.
The confection of a general history of Catalonia based on modern

methods and on archival documentation took a long time to fail. On the
eve of Napoleon’s invasion, efforts were still being made to divide the
work and reorder the sequence of projected volumes. A preliminary
volume consisting of observations on how to go about the study of his-
tory generally and that of Catalonia in particular appeared in 1756 as the
first issue of the Memorias of the Academy. Essays on manuscripts,
printed sources, alphabets and paleography (including Arabic) were
included. Most of this (575 out of 667 pages) was the work of Josep
Móra i Catà, Marquis of Llió, and secondarily of Francesc de Sentmenat i
d’Aguiló, the Marquis of Sentmenat. Caresmar is thanked by Móra17 and
it is possible that a section in the Memorias on abbreviations in docu-
ments was actually written by Caresmar (see below, Appendix no. 8a).
The next volume of the Academy’s Memorias would not come out

before more than another century had elapsed18. The Academy’s archive
preserves the manuscript texts of individual presentations on various his-
torical topics, but the difficulty of bringing work to completion and of
getting it printed were insuperable and the result is to give a rather dis-
appointing impression of the actual influence of the Academy. 
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15. For the historical research projects of the Academy see, in addition to Campabadal, Pérez
Latre and Asensio Vilaró, «Cultura histórica en Cataluña».

16. Campabadal, La Reial Acadèmia, 157.
17. Campabadal, La Reial Acadèmia, 161, note 378.
18. Memorias de la Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona, 2 (Barcelona, 1863, actually

published 1868).
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The School of Bellpuig de les Avellanes

The Premonstratensian monastery of Bellpuig de les Avellanes
(comarca of La Noguera) was another center of eighteenth-century histor-
ical research. Established in 1166 and the only Premonstratensian house
in Catalonia, Bellpuig would experience an efflorescence of historical
learning beginning with Abbot Daniel Finestres who died in 1744
having established an unofficial school for the study of church history of
Catalonia. As was the case with the Academia, the work attempted by
the Bellpuig circle was published in a scattered or delayed manner, but
its accomplishments are better appreciated in part for reasons that are
not connected to ecclesiastical history but rather to the much-debated
subject of Catalonia’s place within the Spanish state and the degree to
which Catalonia had been set back economically, culturally and demo-
graphically by the absolutist rule of the modern Spanish monarchy.
Written in 1780, the Carta a la Barón de la Linde by Jaume Caresmar, a
monk of Bellpuig, argued on the basis of historical and archaeological
documentation, that the population and prosperity of Catalonia had been
greater in ancient and medieval times than in the modern era19.
The Carta a la Barón de la Linde is a key text in the assertion of Cat-

alonia against Castile, not simply for the protection of its distinct cul-
tural identity on the model of Scotland or Ireland vis à vis England, but
because Catalonia has been historically wealthier and more commercially
developed than its modern political masters. The decline of Catalonia
traced by Caresmar was not due to some universal cycle of rise and fall of
civilizations but rather to the consequences of rulership by an impover-
ished Castile that had interfered in an almost ecological fashion with the
fruitfulness and enterprise of a once-great nation. In the twenty-first cen-
tury, when Catalan resentment of Spanish centralization, contempt for
Catalan identity and the furious growth of Madrid have led to a serious
independence movement, the grievances and historical arguments of
Caresmar’s best-known work remain relevant and are often cited.
As is sometimes the case, reputations are forged on something other

than what the well-known person actually spent most of his time on.
Unlike almost anything else Caresmar composed, or started, the Carta a
la Barón de la Linde was written expeditiously, concisely and was widely
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19. Caresmar, Carta … dirigida al Muy Ilustre Sr. D. Manuel de Teran. Published in 1821, this
was the first appearance in print. 
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noticed. The majority of his work was unfinished and disorganized. At
his death, Caresmar left over one hundred manuscripts in various stages
of completion. These papers were brought back to Bellpuig from
Barcelona where Caresmar lived most of the time from the end of his
second three-year term as abbot of (1766-1769). In a Latin history of
Bellpuig, completed in 1773, he writes that he finds small communities
unpleasant by reason of back-biting and personal hostilities. As a con-
templative man, he preferred either urban anonymity or eremitical isola-
tion. He was also uncomfortable with, if not actually contemptuous of
the lower classes of rural society20.
Caresmar once said of himself that he felt a burning fire within when

he saw archival documents previously unremarked, and experienced a
passionate desire to copy them21. This laborious activity was to organize
such records and to preserve them, but also to distinguish false or inter-
polated sources from those that were genuine. A major accomplishment
of the learned historians of eighteenth century, especially of those who
concerned themselves with Church history, was to create a critical
approach to historical documents allowing for their verification.22 This
effort would end reliance on the legends and exaggerations prominent in
the standard chronicles and establish the history of Catalonia, the history
of the church and auxiliary disciplines such as hagiography on firm intel-
lectual ground.
The limitations of eighteenth-century historiography were that once

having verified and accepted the authenticity of early texts, their actual
contents were not subjected to criticism23. Caresmar, whose passionate
concern for documentation earned him the sobriquet «the Catalan
Mabillon» from the Castilian historian Joaquin Traggia (died 1802),
engaged in two controversies over saints associated with Barcelona. His
first published work in 1764 was a defense of Saint Severus, martyr and
bishop of Barcelona who, according to a Valencian historian Gregorio
Mayans, had never existed and was confused with a Severus, bishop of
Ravenna24. On the basis of the same approach to documentation, Cares-
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20. Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Biblioteca del Monestir, Manuscrits de Caresmar, «De rebus
ecclesiae Sanctae Mariae Bellipodienses Avellanarum in Catalonia ordinii canonicorum regularium
S. Augustinie Praemonstratensium», 675-676. 

21. Lluch, «La construcció de l’imatge», 154.
22. Grau, «Els intel.lectuals, entre la il.lustració i les tradicions nacionals»; idem., «Les

batalles de la historiogrfia crítica».
23. Grau, «Els intel.lectuals», 339; Antón Pelayo, «La historiografía», 302.
24. Number 4 in the list of Caresmar’s works included in the Appendix.
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mar in the last decade of his life would get into trouble with the bishop
and chapter of Barcelona and the urban common people over his asser-
tion that ten of the thirteen miracles associated with martyrdom of Saint
Eulalia, patroness of Barcelona, were not authentic to the Roman period
but rather relatively recent inventions. The ensuing reaction meant that
not only he was barred from the cathedral archive of Barcelona where he
had virtually immured himself for eighteen years, but he became the
target of street demonstrations and scurrilous poems and caricatures.
Despite his alienation from Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Caresmar is

justly considered the leading member of a group of canons forming, for
about a century beginning in the 1720s, what is called the «School» of
Les Avellanes whose principal purpose was to rescue the memory and
historical sources of Catalan ecclesiastical institutions. This circle was
established by Daniel Finestres, abbot for two terms, 1728 to 1733.
Before he died in 1744, age 42, Finestres had tried to create a foundation
for studying church history. Caresmar entered the monastery in 1742
and completed his novitiate just before the death of Finestres. It is there-
fore unlikely that Caresmar could have studied very much with Finestres,
but he was probably attracted to Bellpuig by reason of its intellectual
reputation.
Finestres had promoted reform and expansion of theological and philo-

sophical learning in order to revive the intellectual and communal life of
Bellpuig. He also began a history of the monastery and tried to collect
and order relevant documents. Caresmar was focused on history more
exclusively than Finestres and set himself to the task of ordering the
monastery’s archive and copying into book form its medieval and
modern documents. He recalled later that the Bellpuig records were
chaotic when he arrived and that no one knew how to read medieval doc-
uments. His motivation was not simply the desire to investigate the long
past of the monastic foundation, but to mobilize historical records as
«armas» against false claims and encroachments by grasping local nota-
bles on land and water-rights in this generally arid region25. 
Caresmar’s evaluation of his predecessor Finestres’ work may not be

generous or accurate, but we are in a position now better to appreciate
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25. Balaguer, Arxiu Comarcal de la Noguera, Fons de l’Orde Premonstratese de Santa Maria
de Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Cartulari, vol. V, ff. 441r-442, a letter Caresmar wrote in 1765 to
Jaume Campins describing the archive and Caresmar’s motivations to organize it.
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both Finestres and the fruits of Caresmar’s early efforts to catalogue and
copy the Bellpuig archive. A five-volume cartulary that Caresmar com-
pleted in 1752 was among vestiges of the monastic library and archive
discovered behind a false ceiling in the course of restoration work at the
nearby parish church of Vilanova de la Sal in the summer of 200326. The
find consisted of 14 printed books, 77 parchments, and 26 manuscripts
including texts by Finestres. The material must have been hidden at the
time of the 1835 confiscation of monastic properties in expectation that,
as had happened in 1823, the anti-monastic order of a liberal, anti-cler-
ical government would be revoked by a reactionary successor and that it
would be important to be able to present ancient titles to retrieve alien-
ated lands. Almost surely it was the rector of Vilanova de la Sal, Guillem
Escaró, who hid the books and documents. His brother was a canon of
Bellpuig de les Avellanes and he openly collected other relics of the
monastery. The monastic properties were never restored after 1835 and
the secreted documents were forgotten. Escaró’s caution was merited, for
according to Gaietà Barraquer Roviralta, author of work on the plunder-
ing and dispersal of the Catalan churches, around 1900 there was still
going on a process of appropriation and sale of manuscripts, books and
art from Bellpuig, Vilanova de la Sal and another monastery in the
region, La Portella27. In 1906 the tombs of the counts of Urgell in the
monastery of Bellpuig de les Avellanes were sold to the Rockefeller
Foundation and are presently in the Cloisters museum28.
The majority of the formerly rediscovered records, now in the Arxiu

Comarcal de la Noguera in Balaguer, were from the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, not surprising given their anticipated purpose in
future litigation. The 77 parchments, however, all date from before 1300
and the first three volumes of the cartulary, entitled by Caresmar Carto-
phylacium, contain transcriptions of documents in chronological order
from the twelfth to eighteenth centuries. The cartulary is a fundamental
work for the history of Bellpuig, whose records are otherwise scarce, but
it also shows Caresmar to advantage since in contrast to his later pattern
of passionate engagement with historical source material coupled with
failure to complete projects, this massive cartulary was put together rel-
atively quickly. Among the many ironies of Caresmar’s legacy is that one
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26. Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 150.
27. Barraquer Roviralta, Los religiosos en Cataluña, vol. 3, 424-425.
28. Gonzalvo, Història del panteó dels comtes d’Urgell.
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of his most successful and ambitious works should have been forgotten
until just recently29.
In evaluating the importance of the Bellpuig de les Avellanes circle,

Caresmar’s significance is visible both in his own right and in the activ-
ities of his contemporaries and successors, notably Jaume Pasqual (1736-
1804) whose eleven-volume manuscript collection of transcriptions,
mostly from monastic collections, is in the Biblioteca de Catalunya
under the title «Sacra Cathaloniae Antiquitatis Monumenta»30. Because
Pasqual paid most attention to monastic documents, his transcriptions,
although at a mere eleven volumes31 not as massive as the totality of
Caresmar’s oeuvre, is more useful as a record of documents now lost.
Pasqual copied documents destroyed later in war (Montserrat) or plun-
dered, thrown out or otherwise lost once the monastery was closed
(Lavaix). For the ancient Benedictine foundation of Serrateix, 26 out of
the 43 records from before 1000 in the edition of the monastery’s docu-
mentation by Jordi Bolòs are known only through Pasqual’s transcription
or summary32.
Pasqual was more than a mere follower of Caresmar. As his biographer

Alberto Velasco Gonzàlez has pointed out, the two canons never explic-
itly collaborated or divided up the tasks of transcription. They lived in
different places during the period of their investigations (Caresmar in
Barcelona, Pasqual staying at Bellpuig de les Avellanes) and their
common friend, Josep Vega i Sentmenat, remarked that, though engaged
in a common project, each seemed unaware of the other’s existence33. 
Above all, Pasqual was a collector not only of books and documents of

the past but of coins, sculpture and other material from the ancient and
medieval past. His ambition was to establish a museum at Bellpuig, and
along with the fourth member of the Avellanes circle, Josep Marti
(1732-1806), he created an exhibition space in the monastery.
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29. On Vega i Sentmenat, see Comas, L’Acadèmia de Bones Lletres, 65-67; Campabadal, La
Reial Acadèmia, 148-150; 170-189; 230-239; 278-308; 431-435; and Benítez i Riera,
«Historiadors i humanistes», 221-228.

30. Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya, MS 729. On Pasqual and the final phase of the
learned circle of Bellpuig de les Avellanes, see Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.leccionista. 

31. Originally there were twelve. The first, dedicated to the former see of Roda de Isabena,
disappeared probably at the time of the dissolution of monastic properties in 1835, Velasco,
Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 37, note 30.

32. Bolòs, Diplomatari de Santa Maria de Serrateix.
33. Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 39.
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Although not usually numbered among the erudits of Bellpuig, the
canon Gonzalo Saura should be included. He is the author of a defense of
the Catalan language, written in 1807 and, not surprising given the cul-
tural circumstances, in Castilian. Also not particularly shocking, the
«Discurso sobre la Lengua Catalan, Lemosina o Provenzal» was not pub-
lished34.

End of the Bellpuig Enterprise

In 1808, in the course of his rather informal but vitally important
inventory of Catalan ecclesiastical collections, Jaime de Villanueva visited
Bellpuig and described a library and museum in two rooms which
included the papers of Caresmar and Pasqual. Caresmar’s writings are
described as forming 18 folio volumes; those of Pasqual, who also,
according to Villanueva, dejó poquisimas cosas concluidas, in 13 volumes.
Villanueva then lists twelve medieval manuscripts, miscellaneous histor-
ical and genealogical records, a collection of material related to civil and
ecclesiastical antiquities of Lleida, and two incunabula35. It is a mark of
the destruction that began just after Villanueva’s visit with the
Napoleonic invasion of the Iberian Peninsula that only one of the
medieval codices mentioned by Villanueva survives, a Castilian transla-
tion of Pere Moles’ Regiment de l’home dated 1377, now in Montserrat as
MS 84936. A late-thirteenth or early-fourteenth century liturgical manu-
script from Bellpuig, not among the list in Villanueva, is now at the
Biblioteca Episcopal de Vic37.
In 1820, an inventory undertaken by the liberal central government

stated that there were 3,330 printed books in the library, 32 ediciones
antiguas, and 54 manuscripts along with 13 boxes of antiquities and
specimens of natural history. The numismatic collection consisted of
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34. Baldrich and Vila Medinyà, «La defensa de la llengua catalana», which publishes the text
for the first time.

35. Villanueva, Viage literario, vol. 12, 88-97.
36. Puig i Ferreté and Giner Molina, Ìndex codicològic del Viage literario, 43-46, 157.
37. Vic, Biblioteca Episcopal, MS 93, «Psalterium, hymnarium et orationes breviarii de

tempore». Bellpuig ownership mark on f. 2r. I thank Mn. Miquel Gros and Dr. Rafael Ginebra i
Molins of the Biblioteca Episcopal de Vic for this information. According to Barraquer y
Roviralta, Las casas de religiosos en Cataluña, vol. 3, 427, this was among the materials taken from
Balaguer after the disendowment of 1835 to the house of the Jesuits in Balaguer before the
expulsion of the Jesuits in 1868.
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coins of less value in 34 drawers or boxes, the gold and silver coins
having been moved to Lleida for safekeeping38. The 1835 dissolution of
the monasteries was definitive and, as noted above, the rector of the
parish church of Vilanova de la Sal collected some of what remained of
the library of Avellanes, most of which he hid. 
The last work of the Bellpuig circle, Saura’s defense of Catalan, is a

reminder of the overlapping interests of the three intellectual centers, the
University of Cervera, the Barcelona Academy and the monastery of
Bellpuig de les Avellanes. The preservation of Catalan, the investigations
into its history and the collection of materials for both literature and his-
tory were pursued by all of these entities and members of one were often
at least associated with another: Caresmar was both canon of Bellpuig
and fellow of the Academy; Dorca was professor at Cervera and a corre-
spondent of Pasqual; Josep Finestres was a member of both the Univer-
sity and the Academy. One reason for the underestimation of the activi-
ties of these learned circles is that so much of their work was not pub-
lished. In some cases, as with Caresmar, this was a combination of
incompetent administration in Madrid where the court and the Real
Academia de la Historia received texts they never published, and the dif-
ficulty in seeing other projects to completion. Some of this is due to the
nature of the research undertaken which included prolegomena to the
study of history (as with the single 1756 volume of Memorias of the Real
Academia) or handwritten transcriptions many of which, as with
Bofarull’s copies of documents from the Cancel.leria section of the
Archive of the Crown of Aragon, are useful in their unpublished state,
but only in situ. In other cases accomplishments of the nineteenth cen-
tury depended on paths established by eighteenth-century predecessors:
Caresmar’s contributions for the Catalan volumes of Florez’ España
Sagrada, for example, and his notes for a never-completed «Index chrono-
logicus scriptorum Cathalanorum» that was used by Torres Amat for his
literary dictionary39.
Finally, so much of the activity of the eighteenth-century historians

was devoted to church rather than secular or explicitly national history.
It is not as if church history has been subsequently neglected in the
study of medieval Catalonia. Much of the interest in the Middle Ages
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38. Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 150.
39. Gonzalvo, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 86-87. See also below, Appendix, no. 29.
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until recently depended on scholars who were themselves clerics. The
study of the medieval period has, of course, benefited from the secular
professionalization of the field of history through the expansion of univer-
sities and research facilities, but these accomplishments have taken place
during a long retreat of the involvement of clerics in the investigation of
Catalonia’s past. In my professional lifetime, beginning with Vic in the
1970s, where Mons. Junyent presided over the cathedral library and
archive, the role of clerical archivists and historians has been reduced.

Caresmar and his Works

Here we consider Jaume Caresmar in more detail, albeit with a degree
of uncertainty and confusion about his complex and incomplete legacy,
an example of both the achievements of eighteenth-century historical
knowledge and of the problems intrinsic to its organization.
An attempt to assess Caresmar’s importance for Catalan medieval his-

tory runs up against the disorganization of Caresmar’s projects, the sub-
sequent destruction of manuscripts and archives and finally his selection
of what was worth his extraordinary energies. As we have seen, the
Bellpuig cartulary was assembled between 1745 and 1752. Never again
would Caresmar be able to finish an ambitious project of copying in so
short a time. In fact, during a reasonably long life, he was unable to
complete most of his undertakings. The internal «fire» that he experi-
enced flickered and guttered so that he amassed commitments but fin-
ished relatively few of them. Among those projected but never realized
were Cathalonia Sacra (an account of all the bishops, some of which was
used in España Sagrada), Monasticon Cathalanum (monastic histories and
archives), and an Índice Geográfico-Histórico de Cataluña. Even when works
were completed, the authorities in Madrid failed to publish them, for
example a catalogue of incunabula in the library of the cathedral of
Barcelona, a history of Manresa, and a discussion of Iberian liturgies40.
His notes as well as some completed works were scattered by reason of
the wars and revolutions that Spain experienced in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. In a list of the titles of 76 works of Caresmar’s
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40. Incunabula, see Appendix, no. 14; Manresa, see nos. 30, 31; liturgy, as noted in Garí et
al., «Jaume Caresmar i la seva obra», appendix, no. 29 (354).
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whose names they have reconstructed, Garí, Masdeu and Urbina identify
29 are completely lost and others exist only in fragments41.
Caresmar was already considered a great historian in the early nine-

teenth century. Villanueva praised him not only for his erudition but for
his exacting standards and unwillingness to jump to conclusions42.
Pròsper de Bofarull, as indefatigable as any of the Bellpuig circle,
referred to the «immortal Caresmar» in a letter written in 182443. Yet
few of his works were published and, as shown in the Appendix, many
of those only appeared posthumously.
In addition, Caresmar might be considered unlucky from the point of

view of posterity in his choice of what to copy. Through no fault of his
own, of course, his energies were particularly devoted to collections that
have come through the vicissitudes of the past two hundred years surpris-
ingly intact. Caresmar spent from 1771 to 1789 transcribing at least
13,000 documents from the Cathedral of Barcelona, preserved in eight
massive volumes. Yet the introductory chapter for the volume editing the
earliest archival documents of the Cathedral of Barcelona published in
1995 deems the transcriptions virtually useless because of Caresmar’s
peculiar method of working, his changing his mind about how to tran-
scribe and arrange the charters and his destruction of earlier classification
systems without putting anything effective in their place44. On the other
hand, in a study of Pere Albert, the thirteenth-century jurist and canon of
the cathedral of Barcelona, Elisabet Ferran i Planas used Caresmar’s tran-
scriptions of parchments to reconstruct the career of her protagonist and
in an appendix she edits 45 documents taken from four of Caresmar’s
eight volumes of Índexs of the cathedral, the originals having perished45.
Caresmar transcribed 2,500 documents from the collegiate church of

Àger, located to the north of Bellpuig de les Avellanes. Despite the
destruction of the church and its library, the archive survives almost
without losses (at least judging from Caresmar’s transcriptions), although
divided among the Biblioteca de Catalunya, the Cathedral of Lleida and
the local archive in Àger named after Caresmar46.
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41. Garí et al., «Jaume Caresmar. L’home i la seva obra», 341-371.
42. Villanueva, Viage literario, vol. 12, 89: «Además de la erudició que poseía, resplendece la

crítica y el juicio exacto de las cosas, y la graveded con que procedía aun en los pontos oscuros,
sin abandonarse a la golosina de conjeturar: tentación terrible para los anticuarios».

43. Velasco, Jaume Pasqual, antiquari i col.lecionista, 149, note 374.
44. Fàbrega i Grau, Diplomatari de la Catedral de Barcelona, vol. 1, 14. 
45. Ferran i Planas, El jurista Pere Albert, 50, 273, 374-406.
46. See below, Appendix, no. 35 and Chesé, Col.lecció diplomàtica de Sant Pere d’Àger.
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Caresmar left an immense body of finished and unfinished manu-
scripts and a small number of actual publications. According to Vil-
lanueva, before Caresmar’s death eight works of varying lengths had been
sent to Madrid to be printed, but a combination of malfeasance and
incompetence prevented this from ever being accomplished. Among the
materials supposed to be published in Madrid were two of his addresses
to the Academy: on the Arab conquests, the primacy of Tarragona, and
the right of abbots to employ the pectoral cross47.
After Caresmar’s death in 1791, the manuscripts were assembled by

Josep de Vega i Sentmenat, a devoted fellow of the Academia who served
at various times as «zelador» (an officer who was supposed to inspire or
coerce the members to accomplish their tasks) and was one of the several
academic «revisores de la historia» (in charge of collecting and writing
up research). Vega i Sentmenat attempted a list of Caresmar’s completed
and uncompleted manuscripts48. Jaume Pasqual copied Vega i Sent-
menat’s list (the original is no longer extant) in volume 11 of his «Mon-
umenta» (ff. 261r-262v)49.
Later in the 1790s Josep Martí made a longer and more detailed cata-

logue of Caresmar’s materials at Bellpuig, a list comprising no less than
103 unpublished completed and incomplete manuscripts and he organ-
ized the various books and papers into 25 single or multi-volume cate-
gories50. Martí’s catalogue was also copied by Pasqual in the «Monu-
menta» just after the inventory of Vega i Sentmenat (ff.264r-284r)51.
The Bellpuig cartulary hidden away in 1835 was mentioned only in
Vega i Sentmenat’s inventory as «los 4o tomos de Cartorales del Monas-
terio de las Avellanas». The number of volumes matches neither the
entire cartulary as we have it nor the three-volume Cartophylacium, but
this must be what is referred to here, a unique trace of a large and
important project otherwise forgotten until 200352.
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47. Villanueva, Viage literario vol. 12, 89; Torres Amat, Memorias, 177-181; Garí et al.,
«Jaume Caresmar. L’home i la seva obra», 342, 354-355, 363, 366.

48. Comas, L’Acadèmia de Bones Lletres, 65-66; Campabadal, La Reial Acadèmia, 148-150, 170-
189, 230-239, 278-308, 431-435; Benítez i Riera, «Historiadors i humanistes», 221-227.

49. Edited by Alós, «Cóntribució a la bibliografia del P. Jaume Caresmar», 54-58.
50. Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya, MS 753 Josep Martí, «Índice de los papeles MS Con-

tenidos en los diferentes volúmenes del difunto Dr. Don Jaime Caresmar, Canónigo Regular del
Real Monasterio de las Avellanas».

51. Published in Alós, «Contribució a la bibliografia», 58-82.
52. Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya MS 729, Jaume Pasqual, «Sacra Cathaloniae

Antiquitatis Monumenta», vol. 11, f. 262v 
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Caresmar’s papers were even more disorganized than either Vega i
Sentmenat or Martí’s post-mortem accounting might lead one to believe.
Writing in 1805 to the Academia de Buenas Letras, Gonzalo Saura,
lamented that «los escritos del difunto Caresmar están tan mal ordenados
que es un chaos de confusión, y en muchos de ellos preferiría el leer
pergaminos que sus escritos». Two inter-related problems were, first, that
some works known to have been written by Caresmar were missing.
Saura mentions two of Caresmar’s communications to the Academia: on
abbreviations in medieval documents, and a lecture on medals given in
1777. He also refers to the list of documents from the collegiate church
of Àger which could not be found (but which has in fact survived)53. In
addition, it was already difficult to match tentative titles mentioned in
earlier sources with existing manuscripts, especially as there were some-
times overlapping works on the same subject: on Àger, for example, on
Catalan monastic documents, and also on Bellpuig.
Two works of Caresmar’s on the history of Bellpuig, one in Latin and

one in Castilian, would have a perilous history after his death but have
survived. The Latin «De rebus ecclesiae Sanctae Mariae Bellipodiensis»
was completed and presented to the Academia in 1773. It is a long trea-
tise focused, as it titles implies, on the history of the abbey but also on
the careers of the counts of Urgell. It is organized chronologically by the
terms of the abbots of Bellpuig and concludes with the death of Count
Ermengol X in 1314. This book is cited in Pasqual’s first catalogue,
based on Vega i Sentmenat, as the «Historia Bellipodiensis Monasterii»
and Eduardo Corredera in his treatment of Caresmar and the school of les
Avellanes referred to it simply as the «Historia». In Josep Marti’s inven-
tory (repeated by Pasqual) reference is made to «La historia del Real
Monasterio de Santa Maria de Bellpuig de las Avellanas» in Latin and
proceeding chronologically up to 1440. According to Martí this was
originally in 6 cuadernos but later copied in a better hand in 20 cuadernos.
Vega i Sentmenat simply said it was in 20 quarto cuadernos54. Writing in
1836, Torres Amat lists the Historia among the unedited works of Cares-
mar, but he was unsure where this and other such books were located
after the dissolution of monastic properties and libraries55. The copy pre-
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53. Barcelona, Arxiu de la Acadèmia de Bones Lletres de Barcelona, 10è lligall, núm. 31, cit.
Campabadal, La Reial Acadèmia, 170-171.

54. Martí, Indice, ff. 28r-28v; Pasqual, «Sacra Cathaloniae Antiquitatis Monumenta», 11,
f. 262v and f. 280r. 

55. Torres Amat, Memorias, 181.
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served at Bellpuig has 736 quarto pages in good condition. The Historia
was translated into Castilian by Corredera, the modern historian of
Bellpuig, and published in 197756.
The first mention of Caresmar’s Castilian chronicle of Bellpuig is by

Villanueva57. He wrote that at Bellpuig, in addition to 18 folio volumes
of Caresmar’s works including the various studies supposed to have been
printed in Madrid, there was a Historia de este monasterio hasta el año 1330.
This Castilian account is what Corredera called the Anales as its manu-
script title is «Anales del Real Monasterio de Bellpuig de les Avellanas
de la Orden del Canonigos Reglares Premostratenses en el Principado de
Cataluña…». The Anales runs to 372 pages or a little more than half the
size of the Historia. It is incomplete in its present form as it breaks off at
mid-sentence in 1363 (earlier descriptions inaccurately state that it goes
only to 1328 or 1330). The book was begun in late 1751 but must have
been completed after 1752 when Caresmar finished the «Cartophy-
lacium» since the cartulary is cited several times in the Anales58. The
Anales is broader in scope than the Historia, placing the monastery in the
context of the history of Spain, Catalonia and the County of Urgell. It
begins long before the foundation of Bellpuig with the Muslim invasions
of the eighth century. 
There are, therefore, three substantial works organized by Caresmar on

the history of Bellpuig: The Anales begun in 1751, the copies of original
documents in the Cartophylacium completed in 1752, and the detailed
Latin Historia presented to the Real Academia in 1773. The Cartophy-
lacium stayed at Bellpuig until 1835 and has only (relatively) recently
come to light. The Anales, after a series of transfers and narrow escapes,
is now back in the monastic library at Bellpuig de les Avellanes. The
Historia was in the parish library of Vilanova de la Sal from the 1890s, at
the latest, until the 1980s when it was taken back to Bellpuig while
most of the other material from the parish library was taken to La Seu
d’Urgell. Both the Cartophylacium and the Historia were therefore for a
long time at Vilanova de la Sal, one more-or-less accessible, and the other
hidden and forgotten.
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56. Caresmar, Historia de Santa María de Bellpuig de las Avellanas. 
57. Villanueva, Viage literario, vol. 12, 88-89.
58. Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Biblioteca, «Anales del Real Monasterio de Bellpuig de las

Avellanas…», 149, 186, 189, 202.
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Wanderings and Destruction

What remains of Caresmar’s unpublished work is extensive, but scat-
tered, hard to identify and not thoroughly known despite attempts over
the years to come up with a catalogue. He left a few substantial surviv-
ing manuscript catalogues of documents, notably the compendium of the
documentation of the monastery of Àger, a list of the manuscripts of the
Cathedral of Barcelona, and an effort at organizing and registering the
parchments of the Cathedral of Barcelona. Much of what Caresmar
wrote, however, was brief and incomplete. Notes, lists and observations
are often gathered into quires of usually no more than twenty pages,
grouped into volumes that were confusingly organized at the time of his
death and that have become progressively more bewildering in the years
after, especially with the breakup of the abbey of Bellpuig in 1835.
Often these quires consisted of lists of abbots or references for individual
churches. Buried amidst the complicated and now almost random docu-
mentation are fascinating essays, but the overall impression is one of
chaos reflecting the movement, dispersion and attempted restoration of
documents between 1835 and the present.
With the dissolution of 1835, the library of Bellpuig was placed in

the custody of the Jesuits in Balaguer. In July 1867, during a brief stay
in Balaguer, the indefatigable Fidel Fita drew up a list of the works of
Caresmar preserved there including correspondence, at least 50 miscella-
neous short works, lists and other works of reference, and a number of
longer treatises and collections of materials on Àger, manuscripts of the
Cathedral of Barcelona, and the «Anales del Real Monasterio de las Avel-
lanas». Fita’s inventory is not among his papers at the Real Academia de
la Historia and it does not figure among his over 700 contributions to
the Boletín of that Academy. It is known through an appendix to the dis-
course of Antonio Elías de Molins upon his entry as a fellow of the Real
Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona in 190359.
The revolution of September 1868 and the establishment of a new lib-

eral regime produced the expulsion of the Jesuits and the transfer of
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59. «Discursos leídos en la Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona en la recepción
pública de D. Antonio Elías de Molins el día 8 de febrero de 1903», 32-36, based on a catalogue
drawn up by Fita that Elías de Molins saw at the Real Academia de la Historia (p. 32). No such
catalogue is cited in Abascal Palazón, El legado documental, nor is it in the dossiers of Fita’s papers,
Real Academia de la Historia, MSS 9-7580-9-7594. Abascal Palazón mentions Fita’s stay in
Balaguer in the fall of 1867, 20. The Anales is cited by Elías de Molins on 33-34. 
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what survived in Balaguer from this upheaval to the Franciscans house in
the same city. In 1927, Francesc Martorell i Trabal undertook an assess-
ment of the manuscripts of Caresmar and his colleagues Pasqual and
Martí in in Balaguer. He mentions two works that Fita had apparently
seen at the Jesuit library in Balaguer but that by 1927 were missing, one
of them being the Anales60. Where the Anales were at this time is a mys-
tery. Perhaps they had already found their way back to Bellpuig. The
Historia cannot be traced from the time of Vega i Sentmenat’s inventory
of 1792 until 1894 when it was at Vilanova de Sal. It does not seem to
have traveled very far, but its survival is nevertheless almost accidental61. 
It is fortunate that Caresmar’s two chronicles of Bellpuig were not in

Balaguer, because little related to the Premonstratensian house survives
from what was collected together by the Franciscans. In the reorganiza-
tion of the Franciscan Province of Catalonia in 1928, a central archive in
Vic consolidated material that had been at Balaguer, Vila-real and Vic62.
In July 1936, almost everything was saved except the manuscripts of
Caresmar, Pasqual and Martí. These latter had been placed in the keep-
ing of a local farmer who unfortunately kept them hidden in stacks of
wheat still in the fields before bringing them inside when the immediate
threat had subsided. The paper sustained water and mold damage
obscuring some texts and obliterating a few others. After the civil war,
the salvaged remains were kept at the cathedral of Vic and then in 1960
sent back to Bellpuig. 
At Bellpuig now, in addition to the Anales and the Historia, there are

eight manuscript volumes written by Caresmar or related to his
researches. Four are collections of miscellaneous notes, transcriptions,
lists and excerpts as sketched out by Corredera in La escuela histórica avel-
lanense63. These were put together from the remains of what had been in
Vic on the eve of Civil War, but their current content is for the most
part random as they consist of an assortment of quires once bound com-
pletely differently (although not necessarily much more coherently). One
(described by Corredera as «Volume A») consists of 585 pages of material
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60. Martorell i Trabal, «Manuscrits dels PP. Caresmar, Pasqual i Martí», 179-181. 
61. It was at Vilanova de la Sal according to Oliver, «Biografia de Jaume Caresmar», El Ateneo

no. 108-109 (July and August, 1894), 1017; d’Alós, «Contribució a la bibliografia del P. Jaume
Caresmar», 29; Corredera, La escuela avellanense, 92.

62. Although according to Borràs i Feliu, «Obres de les biblioteques», 148, Caresmar and
Pasqual’s personal collections of books were sent in 1881 to the Franciscan convent in Vila-real.

63. Corredera, La escuela avellanense, 93-99.
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from Sant Cugat, Banyoles, Solsona and Barcelona, along with the essay
on the right of abbots to bear the pectoral cross, Pasqual’s transcription
of the letter of Martin IV deposing King Pere II and other material
relating to church history. Volume B in Corredera’s organization of the
materials consists of 756 pages of transcriptions, notes and lists of abbots
and other records from over 100 monasteries in Catalonia and Aragon.64

Part of what Corredera describes as Volume C is now combined with
Volume D to form a 370 page register and transcription of documents in
the Archive of the Crown of Aragon and catalogues of the manuscripts of
Ripoll and of the Cathedral of Barcelona. The first 34 pages of Corred-
era’s Volume C cannot be found. Volume E (664 pages) is a collection of
printed material from the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries along
with studies of chronology, dating and manuscript authenticity, not all
by Caresmar himself.
There is also a volume consisting of 288 pages of material on chapters

of canons that escaped Corredera’s notice. Unlike the others, it bears no
signs of water damage and so was presumably not kept at Vic or Bala-
guer. The contents of Caresmar’s surviving miscellanies are hard to relate
to what Martorell i Trabal described as still at Balaguer in 192765.
Thanks to Corredera’s notes, it is possible to compare the works of Cares-
mar at Bellpuig with Vega i Sentmenat’s catalogue accomplished shortly
after Caresmar’s death. Of the over 200 works listed by Vega i Sent-
menat, around 40 can be identified in Corredera’s description. The prob-
lem of coming up with a coherent catalogue of Caresmar’s surviving
works is compounded, however, by his habit of including works of other
scholars in his notes and so some of the quires are actually not by him at
all. There is an essay on the capital letters that introduce papal bulls by
«Mo. Mercader», and rules of Muratori to distinguish forged documents.
The text of Pope Martin IV’s deposition of King Pere II in 1283 is a
copy made by Pasqual66.
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64. On this volume see Villarrubias, «Nota sobre un manuscrito».
65. Martí i Mayor, «Arxiu dels Franciscans de Catalunya», 118; Zamora i Escala, «Josep

Maria Font i Rius i el salvament dels arxius de Vic», 300. Information on the hiding of the
materials from Dr. Miquel Gros i Pujol, archivist of the Catedral of Vic whose help I again
acknowledge with thanks.

66. Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Biblioteca del Monestir, Manuscrits de Caresmar vol. E, 397-
405, 461-465; vol. A, 219-241.
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Conclusion

As we’ve seen, it is very difficult to determine a correspondence
between what is left of Caresmar’s unpublished writings and what he left
at his death. It has to be admitted that the fairly small proportion of
Caresmar’s unpublished work that we have does not dramatically salvage
what is otherwise lost for the ecclesiastical history of Catalonia. Very
little of what Caresmar collected for Cuixà (for example) is extant while
we have extensive material for such intact collections as Sant Cugat or
the cathedral of Barcelona. The previously unremarked volume on
Augustinian chapters contains very little not already known from other
sources. This makes the Cartophylacium and other volumes for Bellpuig
all the more significant because they represent a sustained effort on the
part of Caresmar that has preserved what would have been otherwise
largely lost documentation.
The medieval documentation lost in the nineteenth and twentieth

century is disproportionately from monasteries, convents and mendicant
foundations, Not a lot of attention is given to what the losses actually
were, which may be related to a reluctance to dwell on the role the
enlightened, liberal side played in destroying national, historical
memory67. Of course no one would offer a defense of King Ferdinand
VII, for example, because of what happened to monastic collections
under his successors or opponents. The forgoing disquisition on learned
societies and the particular fate of Caresmar’s writings is intended to
inquire into why the parchments, manuscripts and materials that we use
in our research have survived and are in specific places. One should also
appreciate all the more the accomplishment of those who guarded and
saved them, sometimes in the face of great obstacles, as in the efforts of
Eduard Toda in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries68, or Josep Maria
Font i Rius in the twentieth69, or, for that matter, the canons of Bellpuig
and the parish priest of Vilanova de la Sal in 1835. We must also recol-
lect those who contributed to the preservation of medieval documents
before the nineteenth-century deluge, such as the circle of learned Pre-
monstratensians at Bellpuig de les Avellanes, or the fellows of the Real
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67. Although see Alberti, El silenci de les campanes.
68. Gonzalvo, Eduard Toda. La passió per Poblet; idem, Eduard Toda i Güell (1855-1941) i el

salvament del monestir de Poblet.
69. Zamora i Escala, «Josep Maria Font i Rius».
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Academia de Buenas Letras, or even the faculty of the benighted Univer-
sity of Cervera. Out of their vitally important, if often incomplete, proj-
ects in the eighteenth century would emerge the modern historical
reconstruction of medieval Catalonia.

APPENDIX

Surviving Works of Caresmar

I. Works of Jaume Caresmar published during his lifetime.

1. La primada entre los santos: sermón panegyrico que en alabanza de la gloriosa virgen
y prothomartyr Santa Thecla… predicó Iayme Caresmar (Tarragona, 1749).

2. Sermón panegyrico que en alabanza del Príncipe de los apóstoles, San Pietro, patrón de
la muy Rda. comunidad de clérigos de la parroquial iglesia de la villa de Igualada predicó…
Jayme Caresmar… el dia 29 de junio del presente año 1749… (Barcelona, [ca. 1749]).

3. Menologium praemonstratense, in quo sancti et beati ac pecularia festa, necnon plurimi
ex professoribus utriusque sexus sanctimonia… (Barcelona, 1762). Excerpted from a now
lost history of the Premonstratensians, presented at the Acadèmia de Bones Lletres
de Barcelona in 1761.

4. Sanctus Severus Episcopus et Martyr, sedi et civitati barcinonensi noviter assertus et
vindicatus (Vic, 1764).

5. Dissertatio historica-cronologica de inscriptione lapidis ecclesiae Sancti Meterii Mar-
tyris barcinonensis (Cervera, 1765).

6. Caresmar’s edition of Theodor Rupprecht, Ius canonicum in two volumes, to
which he contributed a preface and an elaborate index (Barcelona, 1772). 

7. Censura sobre algunos hechos del martirio de Santa Eulalia Barcelonesa… (Madrid,
1782). This is the above-mentioned book in defense of Caresmar’s position on Santa
Eulalia, presented as solely the work of Agustí Sala. 

8. «Autenticidad de las escrituras contenidas en los Archivos, asi públicos como
privados, y en especial de los Archivos de las Iglesias», in Seminario erudito, 28, ed.
Antonio Valladares de Sotomayor (Madrid, 1790) 52-71.

IA. Published work possibly by Caresmar

[8a. «Abreviaturas que facilitan la inteligencia de otras usadas en los manuscritos
ê instrumentos señaladamente de Cathaluña desde el siglo VIII al XIV», in Memo-
rias de la Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona, vol. I (1765) 665-667. This is
often attributed to Caresmar, but it is not clear that he is the author or sole author.
Along with the royal archivist, Caresmar is thanked by the Marquès de Llió, who
put together this first volume of the Memories of the Academy, but we list this arti-
cle as possibly but not certainly by Caresmar].
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II. Posthumous publications.

9. Discurso sobre la agricultura, comercio e industria del Principado de Cataluña, the
so-called «Carta al Barón de La Linde». Written in 1780, this is Caresmar’s most
famous publication which tried to demonstrate that Catalonia had been richer in
the past, part of the program of enlightened observers of the Spanish economy.
Originally the second part of a three-part book, it was supposed to have been pub-
lished in Madrid but did not appear until long after Caresmar’s death and then in
Barcelona (1821). The other two sections (on the economy and a historical-geo-
graphical index) survive as MS 143bis of the Junta de Comerç section of the Bib-
lioteca de Catalunya (see below, no. 36).

10. Carta dirigida a Don Francisco Dorca, written in 1789 (in Flórez, España
Sagrada, vol. 43, pp. 521-536).

11. «Notícias del venerable P. Fr. Bernardo Boyl, por D. Jaime Caresmar», (by
Anselm Albareda), Analecta Montserratensia, 2 (1918) 345-373. Bernat Boil was the
first Vicar Apostolic to what turned out to be the New World, appointed by Pope
Alexander VI in 1493.

12. Història de la Primacia de la Seu de Tarragona (Tarragona, 1924).
13. Vetusti codices manuscripti (i.e. of the Library of the Cathedral of Barcelona), in

Francesc Martorell i Trabal, «Manuscrits dels PP. Caresmar, Pasqual i Martí a la
Biblioteca del Convent de Franciscans de Balaguer», Estudis Universitaris Catalans,
12 (1927) 225-237. MS in Arxiu de la Catedral de Barcelona.

14. Catalogus incunabilium aliorumque librorum a P. Caresmar confectus (i.e. early
printed books in the Library of the Cathedral of Barcelona), in «El catálogo de
libros impresos de Caresmar», Scrinium, fasc. 8-10 (1953) 38-63. MS in the Arxiu
de la Catedral de Barcelona. The article is unsigned but probably by the canon
archivist of Barcelona at the time, Mn. Josep Oliveras i Caminal.

15. Historia de Santa María de Bellpuig de las Avellanas en el 360 aniversario del
nacimiento de Jaime Caresmar, a translation of Caresmar’s De rebus ecclesiae Sanctae
Mariae Bellipodiensis Avellanarum by Eduardo Corredera (Balaguer, 1977). The work
was presented before the Academia in 1773. The Latin manuscript is presently at
Bellpuig de les Avellanes, Manuscrits de Caresmar (below no. 23).

III. Unpublished works now in the Biblioteca del Monasterio de Bellpuig de les
Avellanes. Based in part on a catalogue of manuscripts in Corredera, La escuela
histórica avellanense, 2nd ed., 93-99.

16. Manuscrits de Caresmar, s/n, «Anales del Real Monasterio de Bellpuig de las
Avellanas», in Castilian, written in 1751-1752. 371 pp. Ends in 1363 in mid-sen-
tence, thus lacking the last part of the work. Described in Freedman and Sabaté,
«Jaume Caresmar i les fonts històriques», 27-28; Corredera, La escuela histórica avel-
lanense, 91-92.

17. Manuscrits de Caresmar, A (according to Corredera’s classification), untitled
[notes, transcriptions, excerpts and other material on ecclesiastical history]. 585 pp.
but missing pp. 1-42. Corredera, La escuela, 93-94. Includes the «Dissertació
apologètica acerca lo ús continu de la creu pectoral» 1757, other copies of which
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are Barcelona, Arxiu de la Acadèmia de Bones Lletres de Barcelona, lligal 10, no.
2; Arxiu de la Catedral de Barcelona and a Castilian translation, Madrid, Real Aca-
demia de la Historia MS 9/3975, fol. 180r-199v. The «Dissertació» is one of Cares-
mar’s few compositions in Catalan. 

18. Manuscrits de Caresmar, B, «Monasteriologia» [extracts, notes, transcrip-
tions of documents from monasteries and collegiate chapters]. 756 pp. but missing
pp. 600-700. Corredera, «La escuela», p. 95; Feliu A. Vilarubias, «Nota sobre un
manuscrito existente en el monasterio de Bellpuig de las Avellanas», Analecta Sacra
Tarraconensia, 57-58 (1984-1985) 279-286.

19. Manuscrits de Caresmar, C and D, untitled [extracts and lists of documents,
mostly from the Arxiu de la Corona d’Aragó; Catalogue of manuscripts of the
Cathedral of Barcelona]. 430 pp. Consists of 346 pp. of volume C and all of volume
D (84 pp.) according to the classification of Corredera, «La escuela», 96. The mate-
rials in the first 34 pages of vol. C listed in Corredera, «La escuela», 95-96, are no
longer extent.

20. Manuscrits de Caresmar, E, untitled [miscellaneous notes and historical
studies]. 664 pp. Corredera, «La escuela», 96-97.

21. Manuscrits de Caresmar, F, untitled [a collection of documents, mostly
printed, from the 17th and 18th centuries concerning the church in modern Spain].
Not so much a collection of Caresmar’s compositions as a compendium of secondary
materials. Damaged by water and mold. Corredera, «La escuela», pp. 98-99.

22. Manuscrits de Caresmar, s/n, untitled [various transcriptions and excerpts of
documents relating especially to the establishment of the Augustinian canons in
Catalonia, eleventh and twelfth centuries]. 400 pp. Not mentioned in Corredera,
«La escuela», nor in any of Corredera’s other writings.

23. Manuscrits de Caresmar, «De rebus ecclesiae Sanctae Mariae Bellipodiensis
Avellanarum in Cathalonia…» written in 1773. 735 pp. Latin history of Bellpuig
de les Avellanes, translated into Spanish by Corredera, above no. 15.

IV. Unpublished works preserved elsewhere.

24. Madrid, Real Biblioteca, MS II/2525, pp. 1-268, «Memorias cronológico-
históricas sacadas de varios archivos de Cataluña». Written after 1775. An annalis-
tic history of Catalonia from 843 to 1347 based mostly on documents from the
Arxiu de la Catedral de Barcelona. Part of a projected «Anales Generales de
Cataluña» (Garí et al., «Jaume Caresmar. L’home i la seva obra», 341-342).

25. Madrid, Real Biblioteca, MS II/2525, pp. 554-919, «Índice del Maestro
Racional de Cataluña», 1269-1669; pp. 818-837, «Lista de los pueblos y parro-
quias actuales del Obispado de Barcelona».

26. Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia, MS 9-28-8, 5713, includes continu-
ation of records from the «Anales generales de Cataluña» cited in 24 and also pp.
[131-154], «Extracto de varios privilegios de Reyes de Aragó que existen en el
archivo de la casa de la ciudad de Barcelona»; pp. [157-180] «Inscripciones sepul-
crales que se hallan en varias urnas y lápidas en algunos templos y claustros de la
ciudad de Barcelona»; and pp. [347-383] «Memorias cronológicas de las pestas y
contagios padecidos en Barcelona desde 1333 hasta 1712».
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27. Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia, MS 9-5220 (vol. 2 de la Colección
Joaquín Traggia). Includes short outlines, lists and notes by Caresmar (and others),
concerning church history. Caresmar’s material includes lists of bishops, abbots,
church councils, and an example of Hispano-Gothic liturgy.

28. Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia, MS 9-5223 (vol. 5 de la Colección
Joaquín Traggia). Untitled, a history of the monastery of Santa Maria de Gerri de
la Sal from 776 to 1765. Read at the Real Academia in two sessions, March 1775
and March 1776.

29. Madrid, Biblioteca Nacional, MS 13464. «Index chronologicus scriptorum
Cathalanorum». Notes for a never-completed Historia literaria Cathaloniae, 216
folios, copied by someone after Caresmar’s death. See Garí et al., «Jaume Caresmar:
L’home i la seva obra», no. 16, pp. 347-348.

30. Barcelona, Real Academia de Buenas Letras, lligall 17, num. 8, «Apendix in
historiam urbis Manresa» (presented in 1772). This is an addition to an oración
gratulatoria of 1797 by Francesc Vila. Other copies: Vic, Biblioteca Episcopal, Man-
uscrits de Jaume Ripoll Vilamajor, vol. 18, fasc. 10; Biblioteca de Montserrat, MS
725. The Vic copy also includes a register of documents used by Caresmar for his
contribution to Florez, España Sagrada vol. 28.

31. Montserrat, Biblioteca, MS 725, «Descubrimiento del Sepulcro en que estu-
vieron los Sagrados huesos de Santa Eulalia de Barcelona desde los primeros siglos
de la Iglesia hasta el siglo XIV». Copied in the late nineteenth century by P.
Joaquim Plandolit from an original then in the Archivo del Convento de los
Capuchinos de Sarrià. The manuscript also includes the «Apendix in historiam
urbis Manresa», as indicated above, no. 30, and the manuscript Caresmar’s notices
concerning Bernat Boil published in Analecta Montserratensia (as above, no. 11).

32. Barcelona, Arxiu Diocesà, Procoessos de beatificació i canonització, Eulàlia,
Santa, núm 1, «Santa Eulalia de Barcelona, virgen y mártir, patrona y tutelar de la
misma ciudad, nuevamente vindicada e illustrada». 22 folios. Caresmar’s defense of
his position on Santa Eulalia.

33. Barcelona, Arxiu de la Catedral, «Col.leció de documents de l’Arxiu de Cat-
edral de Barcelona». Eight volumes, containing about 13,000 transcriptions and
summaries.

34. Barcelona, Arxiu de la Catedral, MS 161, «Razón de los santos que se ven-
eran en el Obispado de Barcelona». 1791. Probably the last work Caresmar wrote,
given shortly before his death to the bishop of Barcelona.

35. Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya, MS 941, «Compendi de tots els instru-
ments antichs i moderns ques’ troban en lo arxiu de la molt Insigne Iglesia Cole-
giata de St. Pere de Ager». Written between 1760-1770. Transcriptions, extracts
and notes of over 2,500 documents. On Caresmar and Àger, Francesc Fité i Llevot,
Reculls d’història de la vall d’Àger, periode antic i medieval (Àger, 1985) pp. 251-317;
Eduardo Corredera, El archivo de Ager y Caresmar (Balaguer, 1978).

36. Barcelona, Biblioteca de Catalunya, Junta de Comerç MS 143bis, «Discurso
sobre la agricultura, comercio e industria del Principado de Cataluña». 686 pp. The
second part is the Carta al barón de la Linde published in 1821 (above, no. 9). Two
other sections survive in this manuscript: an untitled essay on economics and an
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«Índice histórico-geográfico» related to the inquiry into the economic condition of
Catalonia.

37. Àger, Arxiu Jaume Caresmar, MS s/n, «Resumen del archivo de la insigne
iglesia colegial de San Pedro de Ager en Cataluña». Written ca. 1770. Probably the
same as a presentation to the Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona in June,
1770, «Razón del arreglo del archivo de Ager a la Real Cámera en 1770». 

38. Balaguer, Arxiu Comarcal de la Noguera, Fons de Bellpuig, Cartulari. In five
volumes, the first three described as constituting a «Cartophylacium» by Caresmar
with the aid of four assistants. The cartulary hidden at Vilanova de la Sal between
1835 and 2002.
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ABSTRACT

The Study of the Medieval Past in Eighteenth-Century Catalonia: The Legacy of Jaume
Caresmar

The essay describes the career of Jaume Caresmar (1717-1791), an historian asso-
ciated with the learned circle of Premonstratensian canons at Bellpuig de les Avel-
lanes in Catalonia. Caresmar was a prolific but also disorganized writer and tran-
scriber of medieval documents. His work is important for the development of a
modern approach to Catalan history based on primary materials rather than chron-
icles and legends. Caresmar and his associates also transcribed records later lost in
the upheavals of Spain’s history beginning with the Napoleonic war, upheavals that
destroyed and dispersed ecclesiastical archives. The essay concludes with a catalogue
of Caresnar’s extant works, both printed and manuscript.
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